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Supporting you through the

Menopause
“Highly recommend this
for anybody suffering from

hot flushes
or night sweats”
avogel.co.uk review by Debbie
on 21st January 2016

®
Menoforce
Sage tablets
A traditional herbal medicinal product used for the relief of
excessive sweating associated with menopausal hot flushes,
including night sweats exclusively based upon long-standing use
as a traditional remedy. Always read the leaflet.

3702

Available from health stores nationwide.
For further information please visit www.avogel.co.uk
or call our helpline on 0845 608 5858.
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Welcome
Male health was in the headlines recently when the
ITV show, This Morning, unveiled a powerful art installation
called project 84, which saw 84 statues placed high on top of
the TV studio. Why? To highlight the worrying statistic that 84
men commit suicide every week in the UK.
Mental health is one of the biggest health concerns
affecting the male population, and is something that requires
open discussion and attention. And so, understandably, mind
health forms a big part of our feature focusing on men’s health in this issue, where
we bring you advice from the experts on the health and lifestyle considerations that
should be made, and the importance of seeking help and advice. We also discuss a
number of other important health issues that we know commonly affect men; from
matters relating to prostate health to maintaining a strong heart, we have all the
advice you need. Turn to page 26 for the full story.
This issue also takes on a summery feel when Esther Mills-Roberts offers all the
tips you need for a healthy holiday, whether jetting abroad with the family or
planning a UK trip. We also offer some important advice on a healthy sleep routine,
why we should all be taking turmeric and the benefits you can gain from upping
your levels of collagen.
As always, if you have any comments
on the magazine, I’d love to hear
from you; just email me at
rachel.symonds@
targetpublishing.com

Rachel Symonds,
Edit or

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.mynaturallifestyle.com

The
best bits

An insight into what the
Natural Lifestyle team have
been up to this month.

Our Marketing Director, James,
enjoyed the beautiful Norfolk
coastline in sunny Cromer.

It was a scorcher of a day for Editor
Rachel, when she took to the streets
of London for 26.2 miles as part of the
2018 London Marathon.

Our Group Sales Manager, Natalie,
joined her soon to be husband, Nick, on
a family barbecue in the sunshine with
niece and nephew, Selina and Harrison.
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CONCERN RAISED OVER
DELAYED DIAGNOSIS OF
COELIAC DISEASE
A leading charity has
raised concern that
delayed diagnosis of coeliac
disease is creating a
growing health problem
across the UK.
Coeliac UK has issued a
warning that undiagnosed
patients are at risk of
suffering with complications of the disease, including irreversible neurological damage.
In its 50th anniversary year, the charity is urging health professionals and the general public to
take coeliac disease seriously.
Sarah Sleet, Chief Executive, said that even though awareness of coeliac disease has grown, there
is a perception it is not that serious because it requires a gluten free diet as its medical treatment.
“Many see coeliac disease as just a disease of the gut, when, in fact, it is a systemic disease that
can affect other parts of the body. A coeliac disease diagnosis is often missed because the patient
is not presenting with gut symptoms, but rather they may present with neurological symptoms
and are directed to a neurologist, rather than a gastroenterologist,” she explained.
In a study of patients with newly diagnosed coeliac disease, who had been referred to a
gastroenterology clinic, around three out of five had established neurological symptoms,
including severe headache (45 per cent), balance problems (26 per cent) and sensory symptoms
(14 per cent).
Coeliac disease is a serious autoimmune condition caused by a reaction to gluten, a protein
found in wheat, barley and rye. One in 100 people in the UK has coeliac disease but around half
a million people in the UK are currently undiagnosed.
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Experts have warned
of the danger of a
chemical used in black
henna that could be
affecting some 20
per cent of children.
A recent British Skin Foundation
survey found that 20 per cent of
children could be in danger of having
serious reactions to black henna temporary tattoos, which is the same number of adults also
putting themselves at risk, a trend which is popular at overseas holiday destinations.
Real henna is orange/brown in colour. Black henna tattoos are not based on henna, but a substance
called paraphenylenediamine (PPD), which is found in hair dyes. PPD is allowed for use in hair dye, but
its use for skin contact products, such as temporary tattoos, is illegal in the UK and Europe.
Shockingly, three quarters of people surveyed were not aware that black henna tattoos contain
PPD and that when it’s used on the skin it can be dangerous, and three quarters were unaware that
having a black henna tattoo can drastically increase the risk of allergic reaction when using a hair
dye in the future.
Dr Anjali Mahto, Consultant Dermatologist and British Skin Foundation spokesperson,
explained: “It’s worrying to see that the public just don’t realise the danger PPD can pose when it is
used on the skin. We really want to get the message out there that so-called black henna tattoos are
not safe for the skin and should be avoided at all costs. Parents, teens and even adults should stay
well away from black henna tattoos this summer on holidays abroad, at festivals, funfairs or the
British seaside – it’s simply not worth the risk.”
6
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So to sleep

There can be conflicting advice about the
best way to sleep, but did you know that
some suggestions can actually be harmful?
A new study has found that nearly half
(45 per cent) of people are compromising
their sleep quality by following sleep myths,
with 52 per cent believing you can catch up
on sleep, while over a third (39 per cent)
think four hours sleep each night is enough.
And more than a quarter (28 per cent) think
an alcoholic tipple before bed helps you
sleep better.
The new research, conducted by bed
brand, Sealy UK, also revealed that more
than a quarter (27 per cent) of people
believe that eating cheese before bed is
guaranteed to bring you nightmares, while
other incorrect pieces of advice which were
widely believed by participants to promote
a good night’s sleep were exercising before
bed (50 per cent), counting sheep (35 per
cent) and watching TV before nodding off
(35 per cent).
While some of the more popular pieces of
‘incorrect’ sleep wisdom are generally
harmless, some could have a negative effect
on your overall health if followed regularly,
including the commonly held belief that you
can catch up on sleep, despite bodies of
research suggesting that lying in at the
weekend to catch up on sleep missed during
the week could increase your risk of heart
disease, not to mention upsetting your sleep
routine across subsequent nights.

WE LOVE
BETTERYOU IRON DAILY
ORAL SPRAY

This brand new spray delivers 5mg of
bioavailable iron, which contributes to the
normal function of the immune system and
helps to reduce tiredness and fatigue. It
boasts a natural baked apple flavour.

UDO’S CHOICE SUPER 8 GOLD
Containing 80 per cent bifido bacteria to
support the lower bowel, this blend is ideal
for those with digestive issues and lower
bowel issues.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Top Up your digestive health with Udo’s Choice Digestive helpers.
Udo’s Choice Super 8 microbiotics contain 31 billion live bacteria cells and
8 bacteria strains to top up the bacteria in your digestive system, what’s more they
are tested to survive stomach acidity. Udo’s Choice Digestive Enzymes are a
blend of 7 plant based digestive enzymes that help to break down food and ensure
maximum nutrient absorption. This dynamic duo work together to ensure your
digestive health is topped up therefore keeping you in optimum health.
Available in health food stores, pharmacies and online.

#TOPUPWITHUDOS
/udoschoiceUK
21 Savant.indd 23

www.udoschoice.co.uk
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LOVE YOUR LOCAL PARK
Green spaces are perfect places for you to get active.
And with the help of Great Britain, British and National Wrestling
Champion, Keith McNiven, founder of Right Path Fitness, you can get
active with the most effective outdoors exercise.
"There's no need for fancy equipment. Your local park has everything
you need for a good workout. Training outside improves mood, offers
variety and can increase motivation,” he explained.
Exercises to try include:
• Walk out push-ups: Good for building core strength and working on
your arms and chest, start from a standing position, then bend and
slowly walk your arms along the ground until you’re in a push up
position. Hold for a second then gently lower into a controlled push up.
Slowly walk your hands back and rise back to standing.
• Dips: A park bench, if it’s nice and stable, is the perfect place to do
your dips. Sit on the edge of your bench, hands gripping the edge and
legs shoulder width apart, with knees bent and toes pointing up. Slowly,
lower your bum over the side dipping down, keeping the movement
controlled and feeling the stretch in your triceps. Repeat 10 times.
• Mountain climbers: For building core strength, as well as working
glutes and legs, check your bench is secure, then place your hands on
the edge and legs out straight behind you, toes down. Bring each leg
alternatively in towards the bench in a low down climbing motion. You
can up the reps and pace, depending on your fitness experience.
• Press-ups: The press-up is brilliant for strengthening pectoral
muscles, triceps and shoulders. Once again,
rest your hands over the edge of the park
bench with a firm grip facing towards the
ground. Get your legs out straight and arms
shoulder width apart. Hold, then slowly
lower yourself down into a press-up.
Start with 10 and increase each time
you train.

Inside...

LIFESTYLE

ECO-FR IEN DLY
SU M M ER
With the warmer weather upon us, why not add this stylish cooler
bag to your summer picnic – with the added benefit of being
eco-friendly.
So Young Cooler Bags are perfect for today’s enlightened and
health conscious world, and a great way to help our planet.
Made from linen, a naturally resilient material, which can be
composted, the cooler bags are totally BPA, phthalate, PVC and lead
free and can be machine washed if necessary. The removable
insulated interior helps food retain its temperature for longer and
can be cleaned after every use by rinsing out in the sink.

{
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HIIT
IT UP

High Intensity training,
coupled with strength
training, is wonderful
for so many aspects
of our health and
wellness, and being inspired with a good class is half the battle to
working out regularly.
Good Vibes Small Group Training are dynamic fitness classes,
offering a manageable 30 minute workout and with just 10 people in
each class. You can choose from TRX, boxing fitness, strength and
cardio and HIIT classes, as well barre classes to tone, lift and sculpt.

Half of Brits think
half an hour a week
is enough exercise
Although we appear to be a nation more switched on to our health and
wellness, worrying research has revealed that half of us think just 30
minutes of exercise each week is enough for a healthy heart.
It has been found that 50.5 per cent of people are oblivious to basic
heart health requirements, and who don’t know what constitutes a
healthy body mass index.
The new study, by AFIB Matters, also found that the figure is even
lower for men, with the survey revealing that only 49.8 per cent of men
are savvy on their heart health, compared to 51.5 per cent of women.
AFIB Matter’s survey found that those in the South East were the
most clued up on heart health, though they still only scored 55.6 per
cent on their heart health test. Northern Ireland was the most
unknowing when it came to heart health, scoring 38.2 per cent. But
despite offering the unique culinary delights of deep-fried Mars bars,
Scots seemed to be much more aware of heart health, coming in the
middle of the scoreboard, with just under half of respondents (48 per
cent) demonstrating a good knowledge on the subject.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Summer Holiday Saviours!
FAIR SQUARED Almond
Lip Balm £5.45
www.fair-squared.co.uk
Not only can the summer
months be tough on our skin,
but the change in weather
can be very drying for our
lips too. The FAIR SQUARED
Almond Lip Balm will help to
protect the delicate skin from
the drying effects of the sun
- preventing uncomfortable,
cracked lips. The certified
vegan, certified natural &
organic balm uses Fairtrade
Almond Oil and provides
long-lasting moisture and
nourishment to leave your lips
soft and supple.

benecos Ibiza Nights
Natural Fresh Bronzing
Duo £6.95
www.benecos.co.uk

Bringing you some Ibiza sun with
this handy compact, you can
easily create a sun-kissed look
on-the-go. The certified natural
& organic, vegan-friendly
duo consists of a pretty rouge
blush for a pop of colour and
a delicious caramel bronzer
to leave you with a gorgeous
summery glow. The Bronzing
Duo is silky, easy to apply and
is perfect for both natural looks
or something a little more
glamourous.

eco cosmetics Hair Mousse
£9.95
www.eco-cosmetics.co.uk

Looking to tame your locks in the
heat this summer? This certified
vegan, certified organic & natural
mousse is our hair hero! The eco
cosmetics Hair Mousse will help
you banish frizz in humid weather
and keep your hair glossy,
strengthened and protected.
Made with organic ingredients
including Goji Berries and
Pomegranate extract to care and
provide moisture for both your hair
and scalp.

11 pravera.indd 23

ORGANii SPF50 Sun Milk
£23.95
www.organii.co.uk

Protecting your skin from sun
damage is essential, especially
during the summer. The veganfriendly, certified organic &
natural ORGANii SPF50 Sun
Milk is one of our must-haves
as it works to nourish your
skin using Argan and Jojoba,
whilst protecting you from UVA
and UVB rays. Perfect for the
whole family, including those
with sensitive skin, the formula
is fragrance-free, parabenfree, effective immediately
after application and waterresistant*. [*Re-apply sun cream
after swimming, sweating or
rubbing to ensure your skin remains
protected]

PRIMAVERA Energizing
Organic Body Lotion
£24.00
www.primaveralife.co.uk

Keep your skin hydrated this
summer and add some zing
to your daily routine with this
energising Ginger and Lime
Body Lotion from PRIMAVERA.
This rich certified organic &
natural, cruelty-free blend
will leave your skin hydrated,
intensively moisturised, soft and
looking radiant. The formula is
packed with “superfood” coldpressed chia seed oil – rich in
omega 3 and omega 6 which
are wonderful for preventing
free-radicals damaging the skin
and for locking moisture in. The
refreshing summer scent will
leave your skin invigorated &
revitalised.

Ben & Anna Natural Soda
Deodorant Stick – Persian Lime
www.benandanna.uk
Say hello to your new favourite
deodorant stick! The Ben & Anna
Natural Soda Deodorant sticks are
available in a range of tantalising
scents, but for summer our favourite
is Persian Lime! Perfect for the hotter
months, zesty and invigorating – the
formula uses a special blend of shea
butter to care for the underarms,
arrowroot to keep sweat at bay and
bicarbonate of soda to keep you
feeling and smelling fresh all day long.
Certified organic & natural, certified
vegan and approved by us too!
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Scrub up
naturally

We love a beauty product that ticks
all the boxes for healthy you, healthy
environment.
And Buffer Lip Scrub and Plumper
Lip Balms is one of those; brought to you
by BYBI Beauty, these new products are
housed in plastic free tubes and made
from sugarcane, which is a biodegradable
material so it doesn’t just sit around for
years.
All BYBI Beauty products are 100 per
cent natural, vegan certified and cruelty
free. They don’t use any nasties, such as
parabens, mineral oils or silicones.

Inside...
SUPER
BOOST
YOUR SKIN

BEAUTY

Superfoods are great for our health, but are just as good
for the skin.
That’s the philosophy at Bodhi & Birch with its new
Superfoods Series, a capsule collection of five mixable,
multi-use, natural and organic products, harnessing carefully
selected superfood ingredients to nourish the skin.
Including Avo Bao Cleansing Balm, Tomato Seed Cleansing
Oil, Lemon Water Hydrosol Tonic, Renshen Root Exfoliant &
Mask and the incomparable Super25 Botanical Serum, they are
made with 100 per cent natural and cold-pressed ingredients
from seeds, berries, herbs, fruit, nuts and roots, along with
natural earth minerals and certified organic content.
Hand-blended with ethically sourced ingredients, suitable
for vegans, cruelty free and kind to the planet, products
are housed in biophotonic glass recyclable bottles and
FSC certified packaging.

Lip smacking

The much-loved natural beauty brand, Burts Bees,
has come up with trumps with its latest trio.
You can discover the naturally moisturising flavours of Burt’s Bees 100 per cent
Natural Lip Balms with this new pack, which includes the original Beeswax
with vitamin E and Peppermint Lip Balm, along with Pomegranate flavour and
Wild Cherry flavour, all bundled up in a keepsake tin.
Or choose the Jar Gift Set, which contains
a duo of 100 per cent naturally moisturising
Lip Balms, alongside a 100 per cent
natural Tinted Lip Balm (shade
Hibiscus) for a hint of colour,
all bundled up in a keepsake,
glass honey jar.

10

G R EEN
BEAUTY
With ever-greater
focus being placed
on the impact our
beauty products are
having on the
environment, now is
the time to seek out
alternative options.
Let’s start with
make-up wipes,
most of which are
made from polyester,
which is very slow to
degrade. Instead, look for something
different, such as Natura Siberica’s
Charcoal Black Cleansing Micellar
Water.
You can daily cleanse both face
and eye area with this gentle, yet
highly effective organic certified
cleansing water. Its rich formula
combines charcoal to draw out
impurities and open pores,
combined with organic extracts of
melilot, wild northern cloudberry
and Limonnik nanai.
Or you could try Saaf Organic
Pure Face Cleanser & Exfoliating
Cloth, suitable for all skin types and
teamed with an organic face cloth to
gently remove impurities and
make-up, whilst exfoliating and
rejuvenating the skin.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Call Modern Herbals on
Freephone 08007310725
for more information
9 Modern Herbals.indd 23
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The
powerful
SPICE
It may traditionally be known as a culinary spice, but
turmeric actually offers no end of health benefits.

O

ften described as a super spice, turmeric
has been used as part of Indian cuisine
for centuries.
This orange spice is revered within
the herbal medicine world for its health
properties, yet in modern times, we are seeing increasing
amounts of research confirming how beneficial it is for so
many areas of our health, from supporting healthy joints
to being useful for athletic performance.

ALL ABOUT TURMERIC

This spice, also known as Curcuma longa, has been used in Asia for centuries
and is a key part of Ayurvedic medicine.
The root is widely used in cooking, but it is the curcumin, a compound
found within turmeric, that it is the most beneficial part.
To gain the most benefits from turmeric, many people will chose to take a
supplement, which will not only ensure you get enough of an intake to gain
all the benefits, but also to ensure it is in the right form.
You can find it in powder and supplement form and also, most recently, as
an oral spray, which can be taken every day to maintain good health.

Anti-inflammatory action

One of the biggest areas that turmeric is used for is its powerful anti-inflammatory
action, with much research published confirming its benefits.
This makes it ideal for those suffering with arthritic symptoms, those with
muscular aches and pains, and those who take part in a lot of sport.
It is also known to help reduce the effects of a post-exericse condition called
delayed onset muscle soreness, better known as DOMS, reducing pain and
allowing people to recover faster.

12
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ADDITIONAL
BENEFITS

The power of turmeric doesn’t stop there;
more and more research is telling us how
useful it is, and how all of us could benefit
from an intake.
Let’s start with its power on the immune
system, being known to be particularly
beneficial during cold and ‘flu season.
Furthermore, it contains a good level of
antioxidants, something we all need to
maintain good health, and specifically to
protect the heart.
Experts also suggest it is useful when used
as part of a cleanse, and is also supportive of
healthy digestion, being able to support
healthy gut bacteria and bowel motility.
And finally, it is also known to contribute
to maintaining healthy skin, thanks to its
anti-inflammatory power.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Organic Traditions Turmeric Dual Extract
The dual extract process gently extracts the
full array of phytonutrients using a
combination of supercritical and hydroethanolic extraction, offering the complete
signature of the herb in its most potent and
purest form. No harsh chemicals, solvents
or high heat are used in the process
ensuring optimal stability and the complete
profile of protective therapeutic benefits as
nature intended. A recent study has shown
that Organic Traditions Dual Extract
Turmeric (containing 40% total
curcuminoids) is more bioavailable in terms
of absorption and retention compared to
isolated 95% curcuminoids. This is due to the presence of tumerones which
greatly enhances absorption. Available at health stores nationwide and
www.kijaniliving.com

A delicious way to take turmeric

Turmerlicious is a
range of delicious,
instant turmeric
latte blends made
from coconut,
turmeric (approx.
1.5g per cup),
ginger, cinnamon
and a hint of black
pepper. So quick
and easy to make
- Just add water!! Available in vanilla, choco, ginger and chilli choc - No
caffeine, ✓ No dairy, ✓ No gluten ✓ and No refined sugar ✓
www.turmerlicious.com

BIO-CURCUMIN® with BCM-95®

The World’s most preferred bioavailable Curcumin is a 100% natural Curcumin
extract supported by 33 human clinical studies. Proven to deliver up to 700%
more bioactive ’free’ curcumin which stays in the
body for up to 8 hours, it is also vegan friendly,
FREE of GMO/Sugar/Gluten/Soya and its
proven benefits are already being enjoyed
by millions of people around the world.
Bio-Curcumin® with BCM95® is a patented
blend of the most bioactive components
of turmeric. The result is a high-potency
formula providing superior absorption and
support for a healthy inflammation
response and healthy joint mobility and
flexibility. www.coynehealthcare.com
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Reseed Womens
GINKGO & SABAL
Fortifying Shampoo
– 250ml

Nourishing formula restores and
conditions the hair’s structural fibres
and increases density whilst the
carefully selected natural herbal
extracts help to strengthen the hair
shaft to prolong the hair’s life cycle
while naturally inhibiting the build-up
of DHT, the main cause of hair loss.
Buy online at lloydspharmacy.com or
at your local independent health
store. For more information visit
www.reseedhair.com

Find Arthritis relief and
increase your mobility

Suffering with Arthritis or a general lack of
flexibility? Find a solution with Collagen Plus
- the acclaimed 3-in-1 collagen supplement
drink offering a proven way to healthier joints
and increased mobility. The key lies in the
ingredients - 7500mg of collagen, 1000mg of
glucosamine and 800mg of chondroitin.
These combine to keep connective tissue
flexible and enable bones and cartilage to bear weight. From the age
of 25, collagen levels reduce around 1.5% every year. Joints stiffen
and, by 45, collagen can reduce by 30%. Completely natural, Collagen
Plus is available from all good independent health food stores or via
ArthroVite Ltd. www.arthrovite.com 0800 0181 282

Neocell Collagen Powder

Neocell Super Collagen™ contains clinically
studied BioActive Neocell Collagen which
supports healthy collagen formation
throughout the body. Using Neocell’s
technologically advanced hydrolysation
process, large collagen molecules are
enzymatically hydrolysed into small peptides
that are both bioavailable and bioactive in
the body. Clinical results: Neocell Collagen
has been shown to increase skin hydration
by an average of 21% and up to 50%. 92% of
test subjects experienced increased skin
hydration and 60% experienced firmer;
softer skin. †Based on Neocell Collagen 2014 Study. One serving contains
6,600 mg Type 1 & 3 clinically Tested Neocell Collagen. Available at health
stores nationwide and www.kijaniliving.com
14

Hay Fever? Dust or Pet Allergies?

“I suffer badly with hayfever every summer - this has been a lifesaver”
Ms Hill wrote on 19 March 2018.
Organic HayMax™ allergen barrier balms have won over 40 awards
for a reason: they are simple, inexpensive and they do what it says on
the box! They have been proven to trap over 1/3 of pollen as well as
dust and pet allergens before they get up your nose. Suitable for
Pregnant, breast feeding women and children as well as drivers and
machine operators. www.haymax.biz

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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If you’re looking to support
healthy joints, look no further
than essential collagen.

W

ith the best will in the world, sometimes our
joints struggle; it might be some aches and
pains when getting up in the morning, you
might experience stiffness after exercise, or you
might be lacking the mobility you used to have.
All of this appears to be increasingly common as more people
experience arthritic symptoms. But how much do you know about
the importance of collagen?
Crucial for healthy joints, collagen also boasts another powerful
benefit, and that is for the skin, being a key tool in helping skin age well.
So, what do you need to know?

AN ESSENTIAL PROTEIN

Collagen is the most abundant protein found in our bodies, which is made up of amino
acids. It is found in our muscles, bones, skin, blood vessels, digestive systems and
tendons, perhaps explaining why it is so crucial for so many health functions.
It’s important to understand that certain factors can affect our collagen levels; as we
get older, our body’s natural production slows down, so the older you get, the more you
may need to supplement. It’s also thought that smoking reduces the skin's natural
elasticity by causing the breakdown of collagen and reducing collagen production,
while poor diet, including excess sugar, is also known to be a contributor to lower
collagen levels.

SKIN
SOLUTIONS

Aside from its benefits for the
joints, as already mentioned,
collagen is crucial for the skin,
and especially as an antiageing tool.
It is important to maintain
the health and structure of our
skin, and for supporting skin
strength, and without it, we
can lose elasticity and start to
develop wrinkles and sagging
skin. We also need collagen to
replace our dead skin cells.

For the joints

Collagen plays an essential role in the building of joint cartilage,
with Type II being one of the main proteins in cartilage.
In fact, it is considered so important to the musculoskeletal
system that its name actually translates to ‘glue’, and this is very
true when we consider our joints and tendons.
Collagen is needed to help keep connective tissue flexible,
enabling our bones and cartilage to bear weight, and, in turn,
for our joints to be able to function. Without enough
collagen, our joints can experience stiffness and pain,
and they can feel weaker. We also require collagen for
lubrication of the joints, and low levels can leave
us with arthritic pain.

Choose your supplement

When buying a collagen supplement, which is the best way to get adequate levels, especially if you
are older, you should be aware of the type you need – and your health food store can offer advice.
You want to opt for hydrolysed collagen peptides, which ensures that collagen is absorbed and
fully utilised by the body, and you need a high strength formulation. You can usually find these in
powder form, which are added to water, with a recommended dosage of between 7g-10g per day.

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Top Picks
A natural way to
help keep your
urinary tract
healthy

Baby ECOS Laundry Detergent new look
Baby ECOS Laundry Detergent from Earth Friendly
Products has an adorable new look that is in store
now. Plant-derived, ultra-concentrated and
hypoallergenic, Baby ECOS Laundry Detergent is
formulated to clean effectively while protecting
baby’s clothes and skin and our environment. Baby
ECOS has a gentle lavender scent and works for
colours, whites, all fabrics, in hot and cold water.
Available in 1.5Litre/50 wash bottle (RRP £7.95).
Complete the set with Baby ECOS Bottle Wash
500ml (RRP £3.50) and Nursery &Toy Cleaner 500ml
(RRP £3.60). www.natbrands.co.uk

Plastic Free Scrubbing Brushes from LoofCo
LoofCo Scrubbing Brushes are skilfully hand-made
in Sri Lanka in a traditional style from coir coconut
fibre wound around a galvanised metal core that
will not rust. A robust and recyclable alternative to
plastic scrubbing brushes. The Scrubbing Brush is
easy to grip and is perfect for garden jobs like
cleaning pots, scrubbing wooden garden furniture,
patio and outdoor tiles. Very long lasting, each
brush measures 15.5 x10cm with a metal hanging
hook. RRP £3.75.
www.natbrands.co.uk
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One of Alfred Vogel’s very first
products, Uva-ursi & Echinacea
Cystitis oral drops is a
combination of two distinctive
herbs – Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
and Echinacea purpurea. It is a
traditional herbal medicinal
product used to help relieve
minor urinary complaints
associated with cystitis in women,
such as burning sensation during
urination and/or frequent urination, exclusively based upon
long-standing use as a traditional remedy. Always read the leaflet.
Uva-ursi & Echinacea Cystitis oral drops 50ml £9.75
www.avogel.co.uk

Wellwoman’s first ever Vegan
Supplement for Women!

Wellwoman introduces it’s first
ever comprehensive vegan
supplement for women. The
specially developed multivitamin
provides a unique blend of 23
nutrients to help safeguard
dietary requirements for those
following a vegetarian and
vegan diet, including vitamins
B12, C and D. It also contains
higher levels of iron plus vitamin
B6 and pantothenic acid which
help reduce tiredness and
fatigue. Vitabiotics Wellwoman
Vegan is RRP £10.85 for 60 capsules available from Boots, Holland
& Barrett and online at www.wellwoman.co.uk

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Discover the best natural health products to pack
to stay healthy this summer.

LISTEN UP Our ears are often neglected

when it comes to maintaining their everyday health,
especially before we head off on holiday.
Otosan Ear Cones and Natural Ear Drops are a holiday
essential to help normalise ear pressure after a flight and
help prevent ear infections which can be caused by
swimming pools and sea water.
Look out for the Otosan range at your local health store.

PACK A POTION
FOR THE MOTION

There’s nothing worse than starting a road trip
when you or a family member suffer with travel
sickness.
Studies show that taking ginger a couple of
days before you travel is the best way to reduce
symptoms, however, too much can have a
negative effect.
Just two Gin Gins candies provide the ideal
dose to quell a queasy tummy.

GET
PROTECTED,
NOT INFECTED

Developed from research carried
out following the H1N1 FLU
Epidemic, ImmunPRO infection
blocker tablets can dramatically
reduce your chance of picking up
a bacterial or viral infection.
Despite colds and ‘flu being less prevalent in the summer
months, plane travel can often result in a summer cold due to
the air circulation systems which recirculate germs.

TUMMY
TROUBLES

SAFE SUN High factor sun

protection creams are essential to reduce the
risk of skin cancer, especially for children, who
tend to spend longer periods in the pool.
Keeping your skin’s natural moisture and
flexibility is also key to reduce wrinkles and
fine lines.
Golden Greens Collagen Complex is a
unique blend of marine collagen,
hyaluronic acid and organic nutrients,
which have been shown to reduce the
effects of ageing by maintaining collagen
stores and retaining skin moisture.
We have three one month packs to give away; simply email free@
wfbm.co.uk, adding collagen4 in the subject box. Closing date is
August 21, 2018.
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Silicea gastrointestinal gel
provides rapid natural relief
from tummy troubles from
IBS to heartburn.
The individual sachets are
perfect for packing in your
travel bag and are suitable
for all the family.
If you suffer with IBS, visit
www.theibsnetwork.org for
great advice to help with your
symptoms.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Have a healthy
HOLIDAY
At last, that time is almost here for you to head
off on holiday. Make sure it’s happy and healthy
with natural supplements and remedies,
suggests Esther Mills-Roberts.

W

e long for it, that time of year when we get away
from the norms of everyday life, and immerse
ourselves in new adventures and experiences, where
we recharge and reflect and spend time with people
we know or meet whilst we’re away.
And, with a little planning, there are plenty of natural therapies and
remedies that can ensure you stay sun safe, less stressed and bug-free.

NATURALLY PERFECT,
PROTECTED SKIN

That beautiful sun, with its warmth and vitamin D-producing wonder on
our skin. However, as good as a tan looks, the correct sun protection is
essential, in fact, shouldn’t be an option.
The research is conclusive; skin damage will occur from UV radiation,
to some extent or another, when we go out in the sun. With the sun
being at its strongest between 11am and 3pm, it’s during these times
that slapping on the lotion should be a priority.
And there are plenty to choose from. You could choose a
conventional one, but many people prefer more natural lotions,
containing natural ingredients, such as edelweiss, aloe vera and natural
plant oils (such as avocado or jojoba). These come in various SPF factors
tailor-made to different sun intensities, exposure and skin types. It
makes sense to start with an SPF of above 20, perhaps moving on to
15 but ideally not much lower than that.
These more natural formulas are ideal for people who have
highly sensitive skin that reacts to conventional sun-protection
ingredients. For children, SPF 50 is recommended, and there
are some great organic and natural brands that are robust
enough to survive the demands of sun, sea and sand, or
just rubs, spills and scrapes. Natural product ranges are
made with the ethos of using as many organic ingredients
as possible, and without the common chemical nasties
often used in conventional products that contain silicones
and mineral oils, which can clog pores and cause
prickly heat.
Of course, don’t forget to protect your lips. Choose
a lip balm with an SPF 15 to 18, and some are even
tinted, so you get a great look too!
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HOLIDAY FIRST AID, NATURALLY
There’s nothing worse than travel sickness, that stomach
churning, nauseating wooziness that just won’t shift, but
with a little preparation, there are things that you can do to
help manage it before it starts.
To understand how to help it, you need to know that it’s
caused by conflicting messages being sent to the brain by
the eyes, the stomach and organs of balance in the ears. It’s
worse on an empty stomach, and people who are windy
(need to burp) can feel it more.
To counter this, it might be helpful to eat a small,
carbohydrate with protein-based meal, such as cheese on
toast, pasta with meat, salad with beans, or quiche –
something that is substantial but not high in fat. It also
makes sense to avoid alcohol, which can make you feel ill on
static dry land, let alone when you’re on a plane, in a boat or

being driven round the bend. And, if you are being shaken
about whilst in transport, stare as much as you can into the
distance to give your brain better spatial awareness to keep
your brain aware of where you’re heading.
There are a number of brilliant products for travel
sickness, notably wristbands that work on acupressure
points, which interrupt negative brain signalling. Ginger
and peppermint-based products as capsules, sweets, tablets
and teas could be helpful too. As well as this, take some light
snacks and drinks with you. This is where wholefoods can be
really helpful, as they often have a much lower glycaemic
index (release sugar into the blood more slowly) than many
conventional products. Oat cakes and crackers (or gluten
free alternatives) are fantastic, as are protein bars, which
stave off hunger for long periods of time.

And relax...

It’s ironic that, for many, the purpose of going on holiday is to stress less and relax more. But in
truth, for some people going abroad, or even to a different place near home, can be stressful in
itself. But this is a time to really focus on self-care.

• To calm:

Mandarin essential oil can be used for children, the elderly and pregnant women
(use two to three drops on a handkerchief).

• To relax:

Salt brush with Dead Sea salts. This will help to give you healthy, glowing skin and
will help your muscles to relax. Consider taking a calming herbal combination, such as valerian,
passiflora or hops (check this is suitable for you before you buy it).

• For muscular tension: There are all kinds of natural muscle rubs, including warming

essential oils, menthol and conditioning oils. These often include eucalyptus, sandalwood,
camphor, menthol and clove. Magnesium salts are highly popular at the moment, when added
to baths.

• For concentration: Hydration is really important. Why not use some of the flavoured

waters, or those including herbal ingredients to suit your mood, calming teas, soothing cordials
(such as ginger or elderflower) or enlivening sports drinks, for example.

DIGESTIVE MUST-HAVES

Digestive upset can affect anyone travelling abroad and you should take time to build up
good levels of friendly bacteria in your digestive system. The easy way to do this is to take
a supplement that includes a wide spectrum of friendly bacteria.
There are two main types to consider; Lactobacillus and Bifidobacteria. Together,
these bacterial families maintain a healthy environment for the final digestion of foods,
to give correct acid/alkali balance and overall healthy functioning of the gut. Research
shows that Lactobacillus acidophilus is excellent for traveller’s diarrhoea, helping to clear
up persistent infections in adults and also infants. Formulations might also include
Bifidobacteria, which mostly occupy the lower digestive tract. There are all kinds of
formulations on the market these days which can help your holiday health; capsules,
powders, probiotic drinks and probiotic yoghurts and smoothies. Prebiotic ingredients
help bacteria to establish, grow and thrive as they become established in your gut.

Naturally healthy repellents
Insects can be pretty choosy and different
species prefer to bite different bits of us. Some
can’t get enough of the smell of our sweat,
others like the carbon dioxide in our breath,
whilst other just like us all hot and bothered.
But one thing is for certain; insects thrive off
the chance to bite us, leaving us itchy, red and
with bites that weep.
This is where natural insect repellents are
so valuable; conventional products often
include DEET, which have been linked to

health and environmental issues.
Essential oils have been used to ward off
bugs for thousands of years. Lemon eucalyptus
oil, applied topically, includes a component
called citronellal that has been found in
research to give 98 per cent protection against
mosquitoes for four hours. Eucalyptus oil was
shown to give 72 per cent protection from
mosquitoes over two hours and other essential
oils known to repel insects include clove oil,
basil, wild sage, thyme, patchouli, lemongrass

oil, rose, geranium and soya bean oil. A
combination of turmeric and saffron has also
been used.
Vitamin B1, when taken in high intakes, is
thought to repel insects. Typical intakes are
between 50mg to 100mg taken at least two
weeks before effectiveness is assessed.
With its pesticide and germicide properties,
neem oil is a very effective insect repellent, so
look out for products that include it within
their formulations.
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Soothing relief for
itchy summer skin

Hope’s Relief Topical Spray is a
breakthrough formula for itchy skin
and eczema. The “no touch – no
ouch” application makes it ideal for
hard to reach areas, convenient to
use on the go and popular with
babies and children. The instantly
cooling spray is fast acting and
packed with 10 natural actives
including calendula, aloe vera,
evening primrose and borage oils
to soothe itchy and irritated skin.
Clinically proven to increase
hydration in the skin for up to 24
hours after just 1 single application! The 90 ml pump is perfect for
travelling too, and can soothe prickly heat, rashes and insect bites
for the whole family. www.hopes-relief.com

The perfect travel
companion

Travel Biotic provides a unique
type of good bacteria,
Saccharomyces boulardii, that has
a long and very well established
scientific use as a dietary
supplement in a convenient vegan
one-a-day capsule. In a base of
sustainably-grown ginger root
powder, each capsule contains Saccharomyces boulardii (500mg.)
Heat-resistant so no need to refrigerate. The perfect holiday and
business travel. Part of the 200+ range from the ethical vitamin
company, Viridian Nutrition, founded on the principles of Purity,
the Environment and Charity. www.viridian-nutrition.com

20

Do you suffer with prickly heat?

Green People’s award-winning sun lotions for all the family offer broad
spectrum UVA/UVB protection. A blend of natural antioxidants, skin vitamins
and anti-inflammatory actives help support the skin’s immune system. Eczema
friendly and suitable for sensitive skin and prickly heat sufferers they are free
from potential irritants like pore-blocking silicones and synthetic fragrances.
Try our SPF15 with natural tan accelerator or Scent Free SPF30. When applied
properly SPF30 protects against 97% of UVB rays.
www.greenpeople.co.uk

OptiBac Probiotics ‘For travelling abroad’

OptiBac Probiotics ‘For travelling abroad’ is an
expert combination of live cultures, including
L. acidophilus Rosell-52, B. longum Rosell-175,
as well as the internationally renowned
Saccharomyces boulardii strain. ‘For travelling
abroad’ contains 5 billion high quality live
cultures and has been scientifically proven to
pass through stomach acidity to reach the gut
alive. This clinically trialled probiotic does not
require refrigeration so it’s perfect to pack in
your case. www.optibacprobiotics.co.uk

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Natures Aid
Pro-30 MAX®

There are millions of bacteria
inside each person, forming
an internal world which is
often referred to as ‘The
Microbiome’. There is
currently a lot of research
ongoing about the impact
the microbiome may have on
the rest of the
body. Natures Aid Pro-30 MAX® is a super strength daily
supplement containing 8 strains of bacteria. Each daily capsule
contains a guaranteed 30 billion live organisms, using 8
extensively researched strains: L.acidophilus, L.casei, L.reuteri,
L.plantarum, S.thermophilus, B.lactis, B.longum and B.bifidum.
www.naturesaid.co.uk

Healthy Happy
Holiday

Discover the power of Pure Chilean Rosehip
Seed Oil
The Rio Rosa Mosqueta Rosehip Discovery Set contains 3 best-selling No-Nasties,
Vegan-Friendly natural skincare products from this Award-winning range in
miniature sizes. The simple 3 step skincare regime cleanses without drying, repairs
the skin deep down and moisturises day and night. You’ll love these cute mini
sizes. Perfect for travel, trial or as a gift. Try it. Love it! Rosehip Discovery Set
contains: ■ Cream Cleanser 20ml ■ Pure Chilean Rosehip Seed Oil 5ml ■ Day &
Night Cream 20ml
www.riorosa.co.uk

With the onset of warmer
weather your customers may be
looking forward to a holiday
away in a far flung destination.
Before jetting off, it could be
beneficial for them to prepare
their gut to reduce the chance of
being ill on holiday. A study in
2008 suggested that new onset
of diarrhoea, IBS, and
constipation, are common among those travelling abroad and that these
gastrointestinal symptoms usually persist on return. Bio-Kult advanced
multi-stain formula containing 14 live bacterial cultures should be taken for
1-2 weeks prior to travel, whilst on holiday and for 1-2 weeks on their return.
www.bio-kult.com

Naturally Fresh
Research has shown a link
in aluminium chlorohydrate
found in antiperspirants
and breast cancer. The
Naturally fresh deodorant
uses a form of alum that
doesn’t get absorbed
through the skin but still
works as an astringent
slowing down sweating but
killing bacteria that causes
odour. Natural and safe for
the whole family.
www.solaray.co.uk

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Q

My baby has suffered with
colic since he was born – can
you offer me any advice on
natural options that can help?

SLEEP
SOUNDLY...
by Greg Weatherhead
What are the most common reasons
people suffer with sleep disturbance?
Stress and busy, modern lifestyles which
involve a lot of blue light technology are
some of the most common causes. However,
many people don’t realise that they have a
mineral deficiency. Suboptimal levels of
magnesium have been known to impact on
sleep cycles, and it’s estimated that around
seven in 10 of us have low levels of this hero
mineral. Magnesium can help by relaxing the
muscles and counter stress by stimulating
the GABA levels in your brain. When your
GABA levels are low, your brain can get stuck
in the ‘on’ position and it becomes impossible
to relax. Many of us rely on diet to get
enough magnesium, however, it can be
difficult to get enough, meaning that
supplementation is a necessity for most
people.
What impact can lack of sleep have on
our lifestyle?
Sleep has a significant impact on your health,
both physically and mentally. It helps us

maintain a healthy weight and a good
balance of hormones, as well as controlling
sugar levels. For mental health, a great
night’s sleep makes the brain work
effectively. It helps us to learn, remember,
solve problems and make decisions, as well
as safeguarding against stress, mood swings
and depression.

Can you offer advice for the best
pre-bedtime routine, both lifestyle
and supplements, that can increase
the chance of a restful night’s sleep?
Save your bedroom for sleep. Avoid using
blue light technology, such as phones and
tablets, before bed. Instead, opt for a relaxing
bath with magnesium flakes and follow with
either a spray on magnesium supplement or
body lotion. By building this step into your
bedtime routine, you’ll notice a benefit to
not only your sleep but your overall health
and wellbeing. Supplementing through the
skin is an effective way to increase your
body’s magnesium levels without the need
to take tablets or capsules.

Hannah Braye suggested: Colic is a common
problem, affecting around one in five babies
and can be distressing for both infants and
parents alike. Numerous studies indicate the
gut flora to be imbalanced in infants suffering
from colic, with increased concentrations of gas
forming bacteria and often fewer beneficial
bacteria, such as Lactobacilli and
Bifidobacterium. A balanced gut flora is
necessary in an infant to assist in the digestion
of milk, regular healthy bowel movements and
absorption of nutrients. Live bacteria
supplements are safe to use in infants of all
ages and studies have shown they are able to
help rebalance the gut flora, resulting in a
reduction in colic symptoms. Products
containing a variety of different strains are
thought to be most beneficial. Other
recommendations include tracking your baby’s
crying episodes to try and identify any
underlying causes, smaller, more frequent
feedings, whilst also holding your baby as
upright as possible and pausing regularly to
burp them, using hydrolysed formula (if
bottle-feeding) and gently massaging babies
with aromatherapy oils, such as lavender.
Mothers who are breastfeeding may also want
to look at their own diet and consider removing
gassy foods, such as cruciferous vegetables,
garlic and onions and common allergens, such
as gluten, wheat, dairy, peanuts and soy for a
short while to see if there is any improvement.
A lower incidence of colic symptoms has also
been noted with increased support from family
and friends, so don’t be afraid to ask for help,
especially if you’re feeling overwhelmed.

ABOUT THE EXPERTS
ROZ CROMPTON is a qualified
homeopath and has been
working with Helios for 20 years
as its Trade and Marketing
Manager. A keen sportswomen
and competitive horse rider, Roz
has experienced first-hand the healing benefits
of homeopathy for sports injuries both for
herself and her horse.
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GREG WEATHERHEAD
is a nutritional expert
and New Product
Development
Manager at BetterYou,
which boasts a range
of natural health products in its
portfolio, including Goodnight
Magnesium Oil.

HANNAH BRAYE is a Nutritional
Therapist, having studied at CNM,
where she graduated with an
award for outstanding
performance. She is a member of
BANT and listed on the CNHC’s
approved accredited register. She is Technical
Advisor at Probiotics International, (Protexin),
manufacturers of the Bio-Kult and Lepicol ranges.

THOMAS LAIRD BSc, is
Managing Director of Salt of
the Earth, one of the UK’s
leading natural personal care
brands. Thomas is a regular
contributor to publications
within the natural health industry, and has a
specialist knowledge of effective natural
alternatives to conventional products.
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NATURAL
SOLUTIONS
TO EASING
SPRAINS...
by Roz Crompton
What signs will someone have if they
have suffered a strain or sprain?
Sprains and strains are injuries affecting
muscles, tendons and ligaments. Areas
commonly affected are feet, ankles, wrists,
thumbs, knees, legs or backs. Most strains and
sprains occur through acute injury, sporting
activities or heavy lifting. Signs and symptoms
include varying degrees of pain, weakness and
tenderness to touch over the area and, in cases
where there is joint involvement, such as ankles,
wrists and thumbs, swelling may occur.
What is the best course of action to
alleviate pain and let it repair?
Most sprains and strains can be treated at
home, however, if there is no improvement
after a couple of days or the pain or swelling
gets worse, you will need to see your doctor or
go to a minor injuries unit. The moment you
feel a sprain or strain, you should stop all
activities and in the case of feet, ankles and legs,

Q

try not to put any weight on the injury. Resting
the affected area is very important to allow a
sprain or strain to heal. Apply an ice pack or
frozen peas wrapped in a tea towel to the
affected area for 15-20 minutes every two to
three hours. If the area affected is a foot, ankle
or wrist, then bandaging to give support can be
very helpful. Elevate any affected limb to try
and keep swelling to a minimum.

Can you recommend homeopathic
remedies that can help?
Homeopathy is a safe, gentle system of
complementary medicine and can be very
effective in reducing the pain, swelling and
inflammation of sprains and strains and assist
with healing. Being natural and without side

effects, it is safe for all the family. Arnica 30c is
an excellent all-round remedy to help with
sprains and strains and reduces pain, swelling
and trauma anywhere in the body. Rhus tox is a
remedy for muscles sprains or strains and back
pain after heavy lifting. A keynote symptom of
Rhus tox is stiffness on first movement that
eases on gentle motion and better for warmth.
Ruta grav has a similar picture to Rhus tox but
has a greater affinity for tendons and ligaments,
an excellent remedy for sprains of ankles, wrists
and knees. The combination of Arnica, Rhus tox
and Ruta is the number one remedy for sprains
or strains of muscles, tendons and ligaments.
Use a 30c potency, three times daily for three to
14 days, depending on the severity of
symptoms.

Can I stop myself from getting sweaty in the hot summer months,
and are natural deodorants really effective?

Thomas Laird advised: Although we all look forward to summer’s arrival,
hot sticky nights and long stuffy days in the office are an unfortunate side effect of
increased temperatures, leading some to reach for a stronger antiperspirant. However,
many traditional antiperspirants work by blocking the skin’s pores to stop the body from
sweating, prohibiting your body from doing what it is made to do, which is to expel toxins
and cool you down. When sweat evaporates from the surface of your skin, it removes
excess heat, and so a deodorant that allows you to sweat is actually more beneficial for the
cooling process than one that doesn’t. Natural deodorants offer effective protection from
body odour, but don’t block your pores like traditional antiperspirants. Instead, they
inhibit the growth of odour-causing bacteria, allowing you to sweat, but keeping you
odour free. Give one a try this summer and help your body stay cool the natural way.
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The naturopathic advisor
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with experts at CNM (College of Naturopathic Medicine)
to answer some of your burning health questions. This issue, you asked:

Q

Running a
marathon in hot
weather gave me
blisters. What can I do?

Moisture and friction are the main
culprits in developing blisters that
we become aware of after a run on a
hot day, or when playing squash, etc.
The naturopathic approach
focuses on prevention, and in this
case, well-fitting shoes and clean,
absorbent, reasonably thick cotton
socks are the best prevention. It can
be worthwhile to bring a change of
socks if your socks get very sweaty.
That’s because if you change to less
‘wet’ socks mid-run/game, the
chance of developing a blister
lessens. I’d always vote for organic

cotton socks.
Once a blister has developed,
keeping it clean and uninfected is
important and will speed healing. A
saline solution of one cup of cooled,
boiled water and half teaspoon of
sea salt can be used to cleanse the
area. Blisters are best left intact if

possible as they protect the delicate
new skin underneath. Tea tree oil,
lavender essential oil or apple cider
vinegar can be used to gently
disinfect the blisters and promote
healing. Alternatively, aloe vera has a
lovely soothing sap that can also
speed the healing process. Apply

your chosen remedy a couple of
times per day.
Putting a plaster over the blister
whilst wearing shoes, and overnight,
will help protect it. Putting a dab of
castor oil on the blister overnight is
another popular natural remedy. If
prone to infection, manuka honey
(with UMF factor 10+) is a great
dressing.
Please note that the above
suggestions apply to blisters caused
by friction, and not by burns or fever,
which should be dealt with
differently.
Your question has been
answered by Naturopath,
Gemma Hurditch, for CNM. For
information on CNM training in
a range of natural health therapies, visit
www.naturopathy-uk.com
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FEATURE

In the MALE
As we head towards June’s annual Men’s Health Week, take time to consider the
natural solutions to support male health needs.

M

ale health has never been so
much at the forefront. Most
recently, we saw a dramatic
campaign to highlight male
mental health when the ITV
show, This Morning, unveiled Project 84, which
saw 84 statues placed on top of its studio. The
reason was to highlight the worrying statistic that
84 men commit suicide every week in the UK.
While men and women can face similar health
issues, it is the former known to be more
susceptible to certain issues, and, according to
the Men’s Health Forum, one man in five dies
before the age of 65. Mental health is a good
example; men make up a third of referrals to NHS
talking therapy services, yet account for three
quarters of suicides. Some 12.5 per cent of men
in the UK suffer from one of the common mental

health disorders and on average, 191,000 men a
year report stress, depression or anxiety caused
or made worse by work.
“It is commonly suggested that men are less
likely to share how they are feeling or seek advice.
Although depression is greater in women, the
suicide rate in men far exceeds that in women,”
explained Jenny Hall, Technical Services Assistant
at Viridian Nutrition.
Jenny Bodenham, Nutritional Therapist at
Higher Nature, added: “Mental health problems,
such as depression, anxiety or stress, are becoming
very prevalent in UK males. One in seven men may
develop depression within six months of being
made redundant. Lack of job security, excessive
workload, financial worries and lack of support
may all contribute. Such problems can escalate
and lead to over-eating, excess sleep, excess

alcohol, smoking or withdrawn behaviour.”
There are other issues we should be
discussing; for Men’s Health Week in the UK this
year, the focus is on diabetes as it is known that
men are more likely to develop the condition,
more likely to suffer complications, more likely to
face amputation as a result of diabetes and more
likely to die from it.
Jenny Logan, Nutritional Therapist and
Technical Training Manager at Natures Aid,
continued: “In general, men have a shorter life
expectancy; according to the office for National
Statistics 2012-2014, a man of 65 will have on
average a further 18.4 years of life remaining,
whilst a woman of the same age would have
20.9. Type 2 diabetes can develop in middle age
and again men are at higher risk of developing
this problem than women.”

Protect the prostate
LOVE YOUR HEART
This organ faces quite some pressure,
and it is known that men are more
likely to experience heart-related
issues.
“With heart disease, the leading
cause of premature death in men (15.4
per cent of deaths, according to the
Office of National Statistics), a healthy
diet can be a lifesaver – yet only 25 per
cent of men aged 19 to 64 and 34 per
cent of over-65s eat their five-a-day.
According to the British Heart
Foundation, heart disease is the cause
of death for one in six men, compared
to that of one in 10 for women,” Alison
Cullen, Nutritional Therapist at A.
Vogel, commented.
“We’re all guilty of eating too much
fat, sugar and salt, but men also tend
to eat more red meat than women and
are also less likely to eat oily fish
regularly. Herbal help can come in the
form of the prickly hedgerow plant,
hawthorn, which has been used
traditionally to help support blood
pressure and circulation.”
Egzona Makolli, Technical and
Commercial Nutritionist at Kinetic,
added: “Heart disease is a big problem
with both genders and is one of the
leading killers in the world, and many
statistics show that men are at risk of
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heart-related complaints, such as high
blood pressure and high cholesterol,
which can be hugely affected by
lifestyle choices.”
Dilan Patel, a personal trainer,
qualified nutritional advisor and Brand
Ambassador for BetterYou, continued:
“Diabetes, obesity and heart disease
are very common amongst men.
Although some of these do carry a
genetic predisposition, a lot of cases
are caused by lifestyle. A lack of proper
nutrition and regular exercise are a
huge factor in causing these health
issues, plus several others.”
In looking after the heart, getting
stress in check is a must.
“Stress can affect both emotional
and physical health and may result in
anxiety, low mood and apathy.
Supplementing a mix of botanicals,
such as melissa officinalis and
passionflower with theanine and
taurine, may help to maintain an inner
sense of calm and relaxed outlook. St
John’s wort is a herb traditionally used
to relieve the symptoms of low mood
and mild anxiety, whilst another herb,
rhodiola, may be beneficial in
supporting the body’s resistance to
stress and anxiety,” Jenny Bodenham
explained.

One of the other common health issues facing men is
regarding to the prostate, which gets worse the older
you get.
“Over the age of 50, half of all men have an enlarged
prostate, a condition known as Benign Prostatic
Hypertrophy (BPH). It’s not a disease, but it can have
quite an impact on his quality of life and should be
checked out by his GP because, left untreated, it could
increase his risk of serious complications, such as acute
retention of urine, and kidney and bladder conditions
leading to hospitalisation,” Alison pointed out.
“The herbal remedy, saw palmetto, has been shown
to relieve urinary discomfort and reduce inflammation
in prostate tissue for mild and moderately enlarged
benign prostatic enlargements. It has been shown to be
as effective as conventional medication for BPH, but
without the side effects such as erectile dysfunction.”
And Jenny Logan also recommended: “Include foods
like pumpkin seeds in your diet and ensure you are
getting enough zinc.”
There are also issues around erectile function.
“Generally, lifestyle changes, such as losing weight
and exercise, can help. However, impotence, also known
as erectile dysfunction, can be linked to more serious
conditions, such as heart disease, diabetes or high
blood pressure. For this reason, take advice from your
GP if the erection problems last for several weeks,”
Jenny Hall explained.
“Vasodilatory and nitric oxide promoting nutrients
such as ginkgo biloba and arginine offer blood vessel
health and promote an adequate blood flow to organs,
the brain and hard to reach places!”

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Male health essentials
Male health relies on certain nutrients, so it is
advisable to keep an eye on your intake.
Jenny Hall explained: “An indoor lifestyle can
contribute to suboptimal vitamin D levels
through lack of sun exposure in the summer
months, whereas, relying on processed foods can
elevate sodium intake and fail to replete
minerals, B vitamins and vitamin C levels
sufficiently. Omega 3 essential fatty acids are also
disregarded and damaged during food
processing, which fuels an increasing omega 6 to
omega 3 essential fatty acid ratio that promotes
inflammation.”
From a dietary perspective, Dilip suggested:
“The main macro nutrient men need more of is
protein. As men tend to have more muscle mass
than women, due to higher testosterone levels,
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they require higher levels of protein. In terms of
micro nutrients, fibre is important. Again, due to
higher levels of muscle mass, men need to
consume more calories than women. More fibre
is needed to help absorb nutrients without
fluctuating energy levels.
“Magnesium is also essential and has many
health benefits. As a personal trainer, I use
magnesium to help with delayed onset muscle
soreness (DOMS), as well as aiding the recovery
of my muscles after intense training sessions.”
To deal with this, Egzona recommended:
“Firstly, I would encourage eating a wide range of
vegetables and fruits, which will contain different
micronutrients essential for overall health. Ensure
a diet rich in carbohydrates, protein and healthy
fats for each meal.”

Dr Nicholas Kelly, Director of Operations at
Solaray UK, pointed out it may be that women
generally try harder to prevent illness than men.
He added: “We are all at risk of nutritional
deficiencies, whether male or female, but men
tend to drink more than women, so they need
more B complex vitamins and vitamin C than
women as a result.”
When you look at reproductive health, Jenny
Logan pointed out: “Most men are at risk of low
zinc levels. This is especially true of young men
and boys going through puberty. This is because
the prostate gland, sexual development and the
production of sperm all require this vital mineral,
which is recognised as being low in most diets.
Another mineral needed for healthy sperm
production is selenium.”

WELLBEING TIPS

It really is simple to make some powerful changes to your lifestyle
to support better health.
“Regular exercise can half a man’s risk of dying of heart disease.
It doesn’t have to be hearty sessions on the squash court, just a
20-minute walk most days will be enough to make a huge
difference,” Alison suggested. “Exercise also helps to reduce stress
symptoms as it produces feel-good hormones that will help him
feel better mentally and emotionally, as well as physically. By
exercising regularly enough, he will also be helping to lower his
blood pressure in several ways – by losing weight, increasing
blood flow to his heart, improving his oxygen uptake and
reducing his stress levels.”
Jenny Hall added: “Water replenishes lost fluids and helps with
both liver and kidney function in ridding the body of toxins and
waste.”
And Jenny Logan reminded that it’s good to talk.
“Don’t suffer in silence or worry about embarrassment. Talk
about mental health issues, seek help and support. Don’t be
embarrassed about libido or erectile issues. The sooner you realise
you are not alone, and that help is available, the sooner you can
start to feel better.”

Grooming goals

Whether it’s acne, shaving rash, ingrown
hairs or dandruff, there is something for
all skin types and tastes these days.
“The most popular grooming
products among the male population are
deodorant and shampoo, both used by
95 per cent of men. Moisturisers, for both
the face and body, are also used by a
large proportion of males, at 59 and 55
per cent respectively,” explained Ian
Taylor, Information Manager at organic
skincare brand, Green People.
“To help men embrace green
grooming, we developed a range of
plant-powered products exclusively for
men. Cruelty-free and approved by the
Vegan Society, the Green People For Men
product range uses natural ingredients in
place of SLS and microbeads.”
In terms of a grooming routine, Claire

Campbell, Marketing Assistant at Pravea,
advised: “Keep it simple but effective
– cleanse, moisturise and beard/shave
care. An overcomplicated skincare
routine can be overwhelming, so
choosing simple, natural but effective
products can save time and give your
skin just what it needs, without over
working it.
“First of all, cleanser is key to
anybody’s skincare routine, clearing any
impurities and dirt, prepping your skin
ready for the next steps and allowing
those products to work to their fullest. A
natural, soothing face and aftershave
balm with aloe vera is a must have
product in your collection, calming skin
whether you choose to shave or your
skin just needs a moisture boost and
TLC.”
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Men’s
Health
Garden of Life Microbiome Formula
Once Daily Men’s

Formulated by Dr.Perlmutter, a brain-health expert and board certified
neurologist with an expertise in the human microbiome, Microbiome
Formula provides a unique ‘shelf stable’ formula specifically designed
for men. With the most exceptional blend of 15 strains of live bacteria
to reflect the body’s natural diversity, it provides clinically proven
strains to support men’s immune system while also providing
digestive support. The convenient ‘one capsule a day’ provides 50
billion live bacterial cultures that are resistant to antibiotics, stomach
and bile acid. Complemented with certified organic and non-GMO
prebiotics sourced from acacia and potato starch, it provides ultimate
digestive comfort especially for those suffering from bloating related
symptoms. Free from any artificial ingredients,, the formula is
hypoallergenic being dairy free, gluten free and soya free. Available at
health stores nationwide and www.kijaniliving.com

Clean label multivitamin for men
Fertility for Men is a high potency multivitamin and mineral
formula specifically designed to maximise the vital nutrients
required to optimise the potential for male reproductive
fertility. Contains zinc, a mineral essential to many body
processes including the maintenance of normal cognitive
function, vision, fertility and reproduction, hair, skin and nails
and the immune system. Part of the 200+ range from the
ethical vitamin company, Viridian Nutrition, founded on the
principles of Purity, the Environment and Charity. Viridian is
committed to clean label, 100% active ingredients, non-GM,
non-irradiated, against animal testing.
www.viridian-nutrition.com
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Cleanmarine for Men
Men’s health made easy, Cleanmarine
For Men is an all-in-one, omega 3 &
multivitamin specially formulated to
support the nutritional needs of men.

Each ingredient has been selected for
men who want to boost energy levels,
support reproductive health, and
maintain heart health and brain function
as well as general health and vitality.
Cleanmarine For Men is a simple,
practical way to look after your health,
to feel and function at your peak.
www.cleanmarinekrill.co.uk
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New Pure Armour:
Explorer Natural Roll
On Deodorant

Salt of the Earth’s award-winning Pure
Armour: Explorer Natural Deodorant
Spray is now available as a roll-on! 100%
natural and fragranced with fresh notes
of citrus and warm woody undertones,
Pure Armour won’t block your pores like
traditional antiperspirants, but instead
inhibits the growth of odour-causing
bacteria. Aluminium chlorohydrate,
alcohol and paraben free, Pure Armour
is kind to skin and won’t leave
embarrassing white marks on your
clothes. Approved by the Vegetarian
and Vegan Societies.
www.crystalspring.co.uk

CNM

Training Successful Practitioners

CHANGE CAREER

Train to become a…
 Nutritionist
 Herbalist
 Acupuncturist
 Homeopath
 Naturopath
NEW Natural Chef

Attend a FREE
Open Evening

Postgraduate & Short Courses also available
Part time and full time studies

London, Brighton, Bristol, Birmingham,
Manchester, Edinburgh, Belfast and Ireland
01342 410 505 www.naturopathy-uk.com

Brain Food

A unique blend of B vitamins which contribute
to normal psychological function, along with
phospholipids and other key nutrients. Arginine
pyroglutamate has cognitive-enhancing effects.
Tri-methyl Glycine (TMG), Phosphatidylcholine,
Folic Acid and vitamin B12, have all been shown
to lower homocysteine levels.
Phosphatidylserine is a fatty substance that
covers and protects nerve cells (especially within
the brain) and helps transmit messages between
them. Phosphatidylserine is thought to have a
key role in keeping your memory sharp.
www.holfordirect.com

The Most Complete Colon Cleanse
How much compacted waste are you carrying around? It has
been shown that the average person has 5-20 pounds of
accumulated faecal waste in their colon. The Robert Gray Colon
Cleanse is a gentle complete cleanse to help you offload your
unwanted compacted faecal waste. For more information visit
www.bestcare-uk.com
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HEALTH UPDATE

Secrets of the
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MEDIT
How fish oil and garlic supplements
can help support a healthy heart,
body and mind.

Choosing your
fish oil supplement

T

he Mediterranean diet is considered
one of the healthiest in the world,
being linked to a wide range of
health benefits, including reduced
risk of heart disease, reduced
cardiovascular issues and even a reduction in
various degenerative mental disorders.
The diet emphasises sensible eating, such as
plenty of vegetables and some fruit, olives and
olive oil, plenty of garlic, herbs and spices (and
less salt), as well as the regular consumption of
oily fish (such as salmon or mackerel) and even a
little red wine!
But what if you don’t have the time or the
taste buds to follow such a diet? Here is where
high quality supplements can help. Two
Mediterranean-inspired supplements, in
particular, have a history of health benefits
supported by robust scientific evidence; fish oil
and garlic.

FISH OILS – HEARTHEALTHY FATS
Some of the healthiest diets in the world feature
regular consumption of oily fish.
Scientists first became aware of the link in the

30

1970s, when Danish clinicians discovered that
Eskimos had exceptionally low rates of heart
disease and arthritis, despite consuming a diet
high in fats. It was then discovered that particular
essential fatty acids (which we commonly refer to
as omega 3) found within oily fish were to thank
for these benefits.
Omega 3 can be derived from various sources,
including nuts and seeds, as well as oily fish, but
not all sources are the same. Oily fish are a rich
source of DHA (docosahexanoic acid) and EPA
(eicosapentaenoic acid), two fatty acids that are
preferred by the body as they can be
immediately used. Fish do not produce omega 3
fatty acids, but accumulate them by eating
plankton, which in turn have higher omega 3
fatty acid levels the colder the sea water.
Fish oil is one of the best-researched
nutritional supplements available, with
thousands of strong scientific studies supporting
its benefits.
l Cardiovascular system: Omega 3 fatty acids
in fish oil help to maintain a healthy heart and
blood vessels, healthy blood lipid and blood
pressure levels, and normal clotting properties of
the blood.

High quality fish oil should be derived only
from deep ocean fish (not farmed fish), and
carefully screened to ensure that it is free
from possible pollutants, such as heavy
metals.
Oil extracted from the body of the fish
(rather than the liver) is free of vitamin A,
which would otherwise be toxic at high
levels. As discussed, cold water fatty fish
such as salmon, tuna and mackerel have
the highest levels of omega 3 fatty acids.

Immunity: Omega 3 fatty acids are also
important in the normal functioning of the
immune system, suppressing the production of
inflammatory compounds in the body. This
anti-inflammatory effect has shown benefits in
research with sufferers of certain joint conditions.
l Brain function, development and mood:
A high proportion of brain tissue is made up of
DHA and EPA, which are important both in
forming the structure of brain cells and helping
them communicate with each other. Low levels
of DHA and EPA may affect concentration and
mood in adults, and have been linked to learning
difficulties and behavioural problems in growing
children. In research, supplementation with
omega 3 fatty acids has also been shown to
reduce impaired cognitive function (such as
memory issues) associated with ageing.
l
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THE HEALTH BENEFITS OF
GARLIC
Garlic has long been used for the prevention or treatment of
a wide range of disorders in the traditional medicine of China,
India and the Middle East.
A characteristic of garlic is the presence of high levels of
sulphur-containing active compounds, which are also
responsible for the characteristic odour. When garlic is
crushed or digested, the sulphur-containing amino acid
derivative allin is converted into allicin by the enzyme allinase
(also present in garlic). Allicin has been considered to be the
most important active substance, however, garlic contains
more than 30 other types of sulphur-containing compounds,
and recent evidence indicates that it’s these compounds
working together which are responsible for garlic's beneficial
effects.

HEART AND CARDIOVASCULAR
HEALTH
Garlic reduces blood pressure by promoting the production
of nitric oxide and hydrogen sulphide, chemical messengers
responsible for the relaxation and widening of blood vessel
walls, allowing improved blood flow.
Garlic also inhibits the action of angiotensin I, the enzyme
in kidney tissue responsible for blood pressure control. The
reduction in blood pressure using garlic is of clinical
significance and comparable to that achieved with
commonly prescribed medication.
In studies, garlic supplements have demonstrated the
ability to reduce cholesterol by inhibiting enzymes involved
in cholesterol production in the liver. In addition, the
antioxidant action of garlic reduces the risk of atherosclerosis,
by inhibiting oxidation of LDL-cholesterol (known as the 'bad'
cholesterol).

IMMUNITY SUPPORT
Garlic-derived substances have also shown antibacterial
activity against a wide range of bacterial species, anti-viral
activity (for example, influenza) and anti-fungal activity,
including thrush (Candida albicans).
Most bacteria appear unable to develop resistance to
garlic, because the mode of action is completely different to
other types of antibiotics. This may be of particular
importance following the recent emergence of multi-drug
resistant strains of tuberculosis. Garlic extract was widely used
during World War I, and as recently as World War II, for
disinfecting wounds.

CHOOSING A GARLIC
SUPPLEMENT
Products based on whole garlic, which are manufactured to
pharmaceutical standards, represent the best guarantee of an
effective product. In addition, tablets should be entericcoated to protect active compounds from damage by
stomach acid, before their subsequent release and
absorption in the small intestine.
• References available on request.
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LOWDOWN

Addressing
intimate issues

Many women find their life restricted by the discomfort of
intimate health issues. Here, we look at the best natural ways
to treat and prevent these problems.

T

he two most common intimate
health issues that women face
are thrush and bacterial vaginosis
(BV); 75 per cent of women will
suffer with thrush at least once in
their life, while more than 40 per cent will have
three or more episodes.
Thrush is a yeast infection, caused by the
overgrowth of Candida albicans within the
vagina. The vagina should be home to a vast
array of good bacteria, which keep it healthy.
However, if these
bacteria are
disturbed or killed
off, Candida can
start to grow in their

place. This leads to the common thrush
symptoms, including irritation, redness and a
thick discharge.
Bacterial vaginosis (BV) is the most common
cause of vaginal infections in women of
childbearing age, with 84 per cent of women
being found to have BV at least once, and 50
per cent of those will suffer with recurrent
problems. The most common signs of BV are a
fishy odour and a watery or grey discharge.
Other women may experience irritation and
discomfort as part of the infection. The vagina
should be an acidic environment to keep the
good bacteria, which should live there happy
and inhibit infections. A drop in vaginal acidity
can lead to the development of BV.

Choosing the right
good bacteria
Scientists have assessed the bacteria commonly found
in the vagina of a healthy woman and come to the
conclusion that three bacteria, Lactobacillus plantarum,
Lactobacillus rhamnosus and Bifidobacteria animalis
subsp lactis, are key in supporting intimate health,
helping to prevent and treat thrush and BV.
In one trial, 95 per cent of the women who used a
supplement providing L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus and
B. animalis subsp. lactis reported relief from itching,
burning discharge and dryness.

DIET AND
LIFESTYLE
SUGGESTIONS

Reduce refined sugars, fruits and fruit
juices as a high sugar diet can
negatively affect our good bacteria,
potentially aggravating problems such
as thrush and BV.
Consider introducing fermented
foods like yogurt, tempeh, kefir,
sauerkraut, pickles and kimchi into
your diet. These foods are all naturally
high in good bacteria and will support
the health of the microbiome – the
good bacteria which live inside us all.
Be careful not to engage in
over-washing. In terms of hygiene,
once a day is adequate. More than this
will disturb the natural balance of flora
in the vagina and potentially
aggravate the problem.

NUTRIENTS
FOR INTIMATE
HEALTH
Zinc contributes to normal fertility and
reproduction, and it also plays a role in the
normal functioning of the immune system,
helping treat and prevent recurrent infections.
l Vitamin B6 is required for the regulation of
hormonal activity. Hormonal imbalance can
aggravate thrush and BV.
l Vitamin B2 supports the maintenance of
normal mucus membranes. The vagina is lined
with mucus membranes, therefore, vitamin B2
will be helpful in any supplement aimed at
supporting those with thrush and BV.
l

READER OFFER

Natures Aid Pro-Intimate has been developed specifically for women. It combines
three key bacteria; Lactobacillus plantarum, Lactobacillus rhamnosus and
Bifidobacteria animalis subsp. lactis, providing a total 15bn bacteria per capsule.
With vitamin B6 to support hormonal balance, vitamin B2 to support the health of
the mucous membranes, and zinc to support the health of the immune system,
creating the perfect, all in one product – and Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the
chance of winning one of five. See opposite page to enter.
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Giveaways
NATURAL LIFESTYLE

Natural Lifestyle is about giving back to
our readers, and each month, this page showcases a
selection of giveaways.

HOPE’S RELIEF
TOPICAL SPRAY
Hope’s Relief Topical Spray is a
breakthrough formula for itchy
skin and eczema. The ‘no touch –
no ouch’ application makes it
ideal for hard to reach areas,
convenient to use on-the-go and
popular with babies and
children. The instantly cooling
spray is fast acting and packed
with 10 natural actives including
calendula, aloe vera, evening
primrose and borage oils to
soothe itchy and irritated skin.
Clinically proven to increase
hydration in the skin for up to 24
hours after just one single
application, the 90ml pump is
perfect for travelling too, and
can soothe prickly heat, rashes
and insect bites for the whole
family. Natural Lifestyle is offering
readers the chance of winning one of
three (RRP £15.95).

RESEED WOMEN’S
GINKGO AND
SABAL FORTIFYING
SHAMPOO
Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the
chance of winning one of 10 Women’s
Ginkgo and Sabal Fortifying Shampoo
from RESEED. The nourishing natural
formula restores and conditions the
hair’s structural fibres and increases
density, whilst the carefully selected and
cultivated natural herbal extracts help
to strengthen the hair shaft, prolonging
the hair’s life cycle while inhibiting the
build-up of DHT, a main cause of hair
loss. (RRP £18 each).

A.VOGEL
BALANCE
MINERAL DRINK

RIO ROSA
MOSQUETA
ANTIOXIDANT OIL
The latest addition to the no nasties,
vegan-friendly, award-winning Rio Rosa
Mosqueta range of pure Chilean rosehip oil
skincare products, this Antioxidant Facial
Oil contains a blend of three rich oils,
rosehip, cranberry seed and sacha inchi,
each with unique qualities to combat the
skin-damaging effects of urban living, air
pollution, air-conditioning and hectic
lifestyles. Light, quickly absorbed and with
a nice natural scent from essential oils, this
premium oil also contains argan oil.
Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the
chance of winning one of five.

Whether you have just
completed an intense workout
in the gym, or perhaps you
need something to help with
that afternoon slump, Balance
Mineral Drink could be a good
option for you. A.Vogel has
teamed up with Natural
Lifestyle to offer readers the
chance of winning one of 20
seven day packs of this
naturally flavoured drink,
worth £6.99. With a taste of
fruity strawberries, Balance
contains zinc, potassium,
vitamin D3 and magnesium,
which contributes to a
reduction of tiredness and
fatigue. Suitable for vegans and
gluten free.

ENTER HERE Please indicate below which giveaway you are applying for, complete form and post back to us at ‘Reader Offers’, Natural Lifestyle magazine, The Old Dairy,
Hudsons Farm, Fieldgate Lane, Ugley Green, Bishops Stortford CM22 6HJ. Closing Date: July 1, 2018. Or you can enter online – visit www.mynaturallifestyle.com
Please tick: n A.Vogel
MR / MRS / MS

n Hope’s Relief

n RESEED

n Rio Rosa Mosqueta

n Natures Aid

FULL NAME:

ADDRESS:				

JUNE18_NL

											POSTCODE:
CONTACT NUMBER:						EMAIL:
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle magazine, including a free monthly e-newsletter. You can unsubscribe at any time.
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle and relevant third parties
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RECIPES

Health
on a

PLATE

Sumptuous healthy recipe
ideas from the nutritional
experts at A.Vogel.

Risotto with
spinach and
zander
Serves 4

Preparation time: 30 minutes

• Herbamare Original and freshly ground
pepper to season

Ingredients:
• 4 zander fillets
• 200g risotto rice
• 1 small onion
• 1 clove of garlic
• 200g spinach
• 500ml Biotta Vegetable Cocktail juice
• 50ml white wine
• Parmesan
• Butter

Tangy gazpacho
Ingredients:
• 1 cucumber, diced (¼ cup
saved for garnish)
• 4 Roma tomatoes, diced
(¼ cup saved for garnish)
• 2 cloves garlic, minced
• 1 small leek, sliced and
rinsed
• 1 courgette, diced
• 1 jalapeno, diced
• ¼ cup coriander, chopped
• 500ml bottle of Biotta Breuss
juice
• 2tbsp olive oil
• 2tbsp apple cider vinegar
• 1 lime, juiced
• Herbamare seasoning salt
and pepper, to taste
Garnish:
• Reserved diced vegetables
and sliced spring onion
34
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Method:
• Slice the onion and garlic finely and fry
half of them gently in butter.
• Add the rice, white wine (leaving just a
little for later), and 300ml of Biotta
Vegetable Cocktail juice. Simmer gently
over a low heat.
• In another pan, fry the rest of the onions
and garlic and add the spinach and allow
to shrink. Add the remaining white wine

and Biotta Vegetable Cocktail juice.
• Add the cooked risotto and let it simmer
until the liquid is absorbed. Keep stirring
so that it does not burn.
• Once the rice is al dente but no longer
has a white core, stir in butter and
parmesan until the risotto is a thick liquid.
• Season the zander fillets with Herbamare
Original and pepper. Fry in a little butter.
• To serve, place a spoonful of risotto on
each plate and lay the fish on top.
Garnish the plate with spinach and
pepper.

Serves 8

Method:
• Combine all ingredients in to a food
processor or blender, with the addition
of a pinch of Herbamare and pepper.
Whizz together until combined and
texture resembles small minced
vegetables.
• Taste and season as required.
• Pour mixture in to a large mixing bowl,
cover and pop in the fridge for a
minimum of an hour so that all of the
flavours can blend together.
• When ready to serve, ladle in to
serving bowls and garnish with leftover
diced tomatoes and cucumber and
sliced spring onion.
• For some extra crunch, make your
own croutons for the top. Slice a loaf of
wholemeal French bread into thick
slices, drizzle some olive oil on to each
slice, along with a sprinkling of
Herbamare and pepper. Grill to your
desired crunchiness, break in to small
pieces and sprinkle on top – easy!
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